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PROJECT 10 TOPICAL BRIEFS are published on a bi-monthly basis.
Each issue focuses on a specific topic or theme and also highlights current and
upcoming information and events related to secondary transition. This Topical
Brief is focused on extended transition programs for students aged 18-22.
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Promising Practices in Transition: Featuring You!  
 

Project 10 invites you to share your promising practices and stories! We would like
to hear about the transition-related programs and activities that are provided in
your district. 

It's easy. Write a summary of your featured program in 300 words or less and
send it in. We will feature as many of your submissions as possible in future Project
10 Topical Briefs and on our website under Promising Practices. Your stories and
ideas may inspire others throughout the state. Be sure to include information on
student impact and contact information. Tell us about your wonderful transition
programs and activities! Send promising practices information to 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMmJBw6dHr87jviwTX5OSdG5gPmYDdlO-W1ocH739rdBCfPYd7dqGnQpAnAAQClHtqTcxJcA74WS_2_SrB5s572ZHJl8pG9lP8c5XsuwqJvrxe7hqliCJ35k=&c=&ch=
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1114495419393&a=1126701390243&ea=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMpvhyUWS7C_25z0DvJZcxwS7VSSxZHz12acIsuPLohx3TwOkniBzOC_ATpjL97LdV6X8ysQUPwOsJxy1UwHPeuc5jhQGTgMoGgMQNP-FHsiia0zgy__egaauNCNRsPpiD_YoToVHiQwEK2jsr20XVQc=&c=&ch=


Donna Phillips, Ed.D. 
Assistant Director
dphillips5@usfsp.edu 

 
Extended Transition: 

Exploring Programs for Students Aged 18-22

Why? 
Research indicates that students with disabilities exhibit lower rates of academic
achievement, high dropout rates, higher levels of unemployment and
underemployment, and a lower degree of social integration than their peers without
disabilities (National Center on Secondary Education and Transition, 2004).
Students with disabilities need guidance and support to plan, implement and
achieve their post-school goals. Under the Individuals with Disabilities Education
Act, students with disabilities may receive free and appropriate public education
(FAPE) services until their 22nd birthday. Although some students may continue to
work toward a standard diploma, extended transition programs generally focus on
achieving Individual Educational Plan (IEP) transition goals.

Who?
Extended transition programs and
services are designed for students who
defer the receipt of their diplomas and
have an IEP that prescribes special
education, transition planning, 
transition services, or related 
services through age 21. Also, 
students must be enrolled in one of
several specific educational programs
such as accelerated college credit,
industry certification courses that lead 
to college credit, a collegiate high school, courses necessary for Scholar
designation, or structured work-study, internship, or pre-apprenticeship programs.

What? 
Transition services is defined as a coordinated set of activities for a student,
designed within an outcome-oriented process, which promotes movement from
school to post-school activities, including post-secondary education, vocational
training, integrated employment (including supported employment), continuing and
adult education, adult services, independent living or community participation. [34
CFR 300.18] 

Extended transition services are the transition services offered to students between
the ages of 18 and 22.

How?
There are many types of extended transition programs provided to students with
disabilities to help them achieve their post-school goals. The list below features
some examples of program types:

Community-based instruction
Dual-enrollment programs
Employability skills training
Postsecondary transition programs

mailto:dphillips5@usfsp.edu


School-based enterprises
School to work programs based on employment experiences
Self-determination and self-advocacy training
Social skills training
Vocational training programs

The National Technical Assistance Center
on Transition (NTACT) has provided
evidence-based predictors of positive
post-school outcomes. Transition
programs that address these areas have
the highest likelihood of helping students to
reach their desired post-school outcomes.
A partial list of the predictors include the
following:

Career awareness
Community experience
Family involvement
Interagency collaboration
Social skills
Work study

The complete list of post-school outcome predictors can be found at
http://www.transitionta.org/sites/default/files/Pred_Outcomes_0.pdf. 
  
Where?
Extended transition programs exist across school districts in a variety of forms.
Some programs extend across the nation and even the globe. Other extended
transition programs are innovations designed specifically for a particular location or
setting such as a college or university campus, a hospital, or a local business site.
The reality is that programs emerge where needs are observed. Some of you may
be observing the need for additional extended transition programs in your area.
The remainder of this Topical Brief will explore existing transition programs that are
found throughout our state. 

Project SEARCH: Opportunities for New Programs

Project SEARCH is a one-year high school transition program that prepares
students with disabilities for integrated competitive employment. It is based on a
partnership that unites local businesses, school districts, the Florida
Developmental Disabilities Council (FDDC), the Bureau of Exceptional Education
and Student Services (BEESS), the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation (VR), the
Agency for Persons with Disabilities (APD) and Project 10 to provide a workforce
program centered on internship experiences, job skills and employment skills.   

Project SEARCH had its beginning at
Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center
(CCHMC). The program was designed to
meet the center's needs for entry level
employment and support its diversity
initiative. Since then, over 415 programs

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMpvhyUWS7C_2kPn1GG_Zwl6oMbVarxjVEQgT5JSZTZ6Sze2OS2Nl6AwZg01vo6lDaB74n4GBC9oLewp-EG8NHTbpw4BU3fZPfXVbWsAJvfUGZeqclu2Ma4lEcADPXkaO36U17K3Q-E70z19VK0S8dVTEN9xLoC3MqGwQXpgDZ7qK7MTc1oVTYMs=&c=&ch=


across 46 states and six countries have
joined the Project SEARCH movement,
providing employment preparation and
placement for students with disabilities.

There are currently 25 Project SEARCH
programs in Florida and the program
outcomes are very positive. The average
Project SEARCH graduate earns $9.61 per hour and works an average of 25+
hours per week. In 2015, 16 of the 19 Project SEARCH sites in Florida were
recognized for integrated competitive employment outcomes that exceeded 60%
and six of those sites achieved 100%.  

A unique funding opportunity is available
through a partnership between the Florida
Developmental Disabilities Council (FDDC) and
Project SEARCH/CCHMC. Through this funding,
the opportunity to begin new sites is available
for the 2017-18 school year. Project SEARCH is
particularly interested in expanding to counties

and school districts in geographically diverse areas of the state, and encourages
consortium sites, particularly for small and rural counties and school districts. If
your district or interagency council/consortium is interested in starting a new Project
SEARCH program, complete the application available here and submit to
susie.rutkowski@cchmc.org. Please communicate your intent to apply for funding to
Carly Detlefsen, Project 10 Regional Transition Representative and Project
SEARCH Statewide Coordinator at cdetlefsen@usfsp.edu. 

Launching a successful program in August 2017 requires planning that begins now.
The deadline for applications has been extended for a short time, so submit your
application as soon as possible.

 

High School High Tech: Supporting Students Ages 14-22 

High School High Tech (HSHT) is a program for students with disabilities found in
many school districts in Florida. The program is designed for students ages 14-22
and promotes the exploration of Science, Technology, Engineering and Math
(STEM) careers. 

HSHT programs report outcomes including a broadened field of community
partners for internships and STEM-related skills development for students.
According to the Able Trust website, there are currently 42 HSHT programs active
in the state of Florida.

The reported goals of the HSHT program are to:

Increase the high school
graduation rate of students with
disabilities.

Increase the enrollment of
students with disabilities in
postsecondary institutions.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMul6E5L-3HI2XMmmMgYWPhdQHO6-g87bmvAZi8nfKoRhR6BFPGp_0qW_42xdyLu04eLW4Vdbd-PvkkZe-F245aGJ8Sx8Bl9RfxeLx0TbsU4jOQ0_yPRzSt1fCMNWfu0RgA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMpvhyUWS7C_2wWiDLz9wUyW8vZ4Goa5n4aV8Se1T2aLgwnLDYEQqSmUbc08B3EQXmCwoBro4H48IXmRzzcOoAa9GJDVWnwu97IKr78EGPMK_&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMpvhyUWS7C_2o65NTsCt2Fbwmi6tADV23W-6uPKGAtQj0B3RNw14xkJvrngKTBA22gH7pLXns9LPSaVxJV7cF_zRypUG-6HmM20fNIJ3eNdARZn2Gcp2a82EVktOmct1pZSMvdamVIW2H7-7ROiRS1OC2YcGP09hwIMPdovs4ncVgYG_grzXNg3Sa6eD-lCEi2bfcdSU8FAu&c=&ch=
mailto:susie.rutkowski@cchmc.org
mailto:cdetlefsen@usfsp.edu


Improve the participation of
students with disabilities in
education, vocational, and
employment related activities in
technology related fields.

In addition to the Able Trust, there are
multiple agencies/organizations who
partner to support HSHT including
Vocational Rehabilitation and Abilities
First. For more information about HSHT
and program initiation refer to the Able Trust website or your local HSHT
coordinator. 

 Locally Grown: Extended Transition Programs in Florida
  

There is a wide variety of extended transition programs provided in school districts
across the State of Florida. Many schools have HSHT programs and Project
SEARCH programs are also on the rise. Project SEARCH programs are happening
with different types of community partners including hospitals, health care centers,
government settings and hotels. Other types of extended transition programs
include community-based work experience programs (CBWE); community-based
instruction (CBI); employability skills development; dual-enrollment opportunities;
technology-based training; transition courses; as well as self-determination and
self-advocacy training.
  
Just a few of the specific extended
transition programs being
sponsored in our state are listed
below. As mentioned earlier in this
brief, we are inviting your district to
share information about the
programs and activities that are
being offered to students with
disabilities. So, please tell us
about your wonderful work!
Remember to include information
about student impact. Send your
stories to dphillips5@usfsp.edu.
 
Brevard

Project SEARCH: Career Exploration in a Health Care Setting - Holmes
Regional Medical Center

Project SEARCH: Career Exploration in a Health Care Setting - Cape
Canaveral Hospital

Project SEARCH: Career Exploration in a Government Setting - City of
Palm Bay

These one-year programs are designed for students with disabilities who have a
goal of employment and are in their last year of high school. Project SEARCH
prepares students with disabilities for integrated competitive employment.  
  
Citrus County

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMpvhyUWS7C_2swoLCCrTDnqDKClYsatYO5-w33qG-sS8dSpOtJ7kMg9iQyfzmU0G57inb37ftfFR6BEVQ79A3DmW0h36a9AzDpJZDXb_bg5bvOJfMtGP3pglbGvQBnLT9oI0r7X676g5nEHEhY5qXbWh0tYD7bULe3B9F9WFzKEQZFnAOwU1poa3BFByj0Jl_PmPmhN2D3N5&c=&ch=
mailto:dphillips5@usfsp.edu


CREST Adults Transitioning Successfully (CATS): A Community-Based
Vocational Education Program (CBVE) Located on the Citrus Resources for
Exceptional Students in Transition (CREST) Campus             
CREST Adults Transitioning Successfully (CATS) is a CBVE for students with
disabilities ages 18-21 whose IEPs recommend CBVE and have deferred receipt of
their diplomas. Services are provided at the CREST School and in the community
with Exceptional Student Education (ESE) teachers, Job Coaches and ESE staff.
The CATS staff provide instruction in functional academics and employability skills.
Students have the opportunity to enroll in career experience classes where they
can participate in off-campus work programs, Volunteering and / or Community
Based Instruction Trips. 
 
Transition Academy at Withlacoochee Technical College 
In this program, provided at the Withlacoochee Technical College, students have
the opportunity to participate in a comprehensive program that teaches the skills
needed to be successful in a variety of careers. Students spend some time each
day in a classroom setting, working on a basic vocational curriculum introducing
workplace terminology and positive work maturity skills. The remainder of the
student's time is spent on a non-paid community based work site.
 
Flagler County

TRAIL Transition Program
The TRAIL Transition Program, Transitioning youth with disabilities into Real
vocational opportunities through Action planning and Individualized Learning, is an
outcome-oriented program whose focus is to assist 18-22 year old students with
disabilities find meaningful, age appropriate vocational placements in our
community while keeping in mind their unique learning styles and individual needs.  
  
Charlotte, Collier, Glades, Hendry and Lee Counties

High School/High Tech: Career exploration, work-based learning, youth
leadership - Goodwill Industries of Southwest Florida, Inc.
High School/High Tech serves high school students, ages 14-22, with all types of
disabilities who are pursuing various diploma options and are interested in
technology-related careers.   

Orange County

Project SEARCH: Career Exploration in a Health Care Setting - Florida
Hospital East, Florida Hospital Winter Park and Florida Hospital
Orlando

Project SEARCH: Career Exploration in a Resort Setting - Rosen
Shingle Creek Resort

Project SEARCH: Career Exploration in a Resort Setting - Hilton Hotel   

 
 
These one-year programs are designed for
students with disabilities who have a goal of
employment and are in their last year of
high school. Project SEARCH prepares
students with disabilities for integrated
competitive employment.



 

Santa Rosa County 

Skills for Independence, Transition and
Employment (SITE) 
SITE is a unique educational opportunity for
students with disabilities located at NAS
Whiting Field in Milton. The program is the
result of a partnership between the

Exceptional Student Education Department, Workforce Education Department and
the United States Navy.  
 

Winter Regional Institutes Are on the Horizon

The Winter Institutes are quickly approaching. More information will be coming to
you after the holidays, but please save the dates on your calendar now.

Monday,  2/6/17: Project 10 Region
1 Regional Institute, Northwest
Florida, Tury Lewis,
tllewis@mail.usf.edu    
  
Tuesday, 2/7/17: Project 10 Region
2 Regional Institute, Northeast
Florida, Carly Detlefsen,
cdetlefsen@usfsp.edu  
  
Wednesday, 2/8/17: Project 10
Regions 3 and 4 Regional Institute,
Central Florida, Federico Valadez, fvaladez@usfsp.edu 
  
Friday, 2/10/17: Project 10 Region 5 Regional Institute, South Florida, Lisa
Friedman-Chavez,  lfchavez@usfsp.edu 
 

New Florida Postsecondary Education Guide is Available!
 

The Florida Postsecondary
Education Guide is a new
publication of the Florida
Developmental Disability
Council (FDDC). The guide
provides in-depth descriptions
of postsecondary education
programs in Florida that serve
students with intellectual and
developmental disabilities. This
resource will help students with

mailto:tllewis@mail.usf.edu
mailto:cdetlefsen@usfsp.edu
mailto:fvaladez@usfsp.edu
mailto:lfchavez@usfsp.edu


intellectual disabilities and their
families identify postsecondary
programs that are available
across the state. 

The guide itself and a
promotional flyer can be
downloaded from the FDDC
website.
Click Here for Link
The guide and the flyer are
expected to be posted on the
Florida Consortium for Inclusive
Higher Education website at
http://fltpsid.info  in the near
future. 

 
Transition Resources

  
Community-Based Instruction (Effective Practices Matrix)
http://transitionta.org/sites/default/files/effectivepractices
 /EP_Matrix_print_12_4_2015.pdf
This resource is a collection of evidence-based, research-based and promising
practices.

Division of Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) Transition Youth Services 
http://rehabworks.org/stw.shtml  
VR Transition Youth Services help students with disabilities train for a job, 
continue their education, or find a job after high school. Under this program, 
every youth will have the opportunity to participate in sponsored career 
counseling, work readiness training, and fully integrated work experiences 
in the community.

Employment Transition Plan Template and Instruction
http://project10.info/DetailPage.php?
MainPageID=80PageCategory=Effective%20Practices%20in%20Transition&
PageSubCategory=Student-Focused%20Planning  (Template)
http://project10.info/files/EmploymentPlanInstructions.pdf (Instructions)
Project 10 developed an Employment Transition Plan Template and 
Employment Transition Plan Instructions with the Bureau of Exceptional 
Education and Student Services (BEESS) to guide school district staff in 
the completion of the employment transition plan, which is required by section
1003.4282(11)(2)(a-d). The employment plan template and instructions may 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMpvhyUWS7C_2tg_hyPHOedD95S7kaHJbsQz3yJfmEl9NX0KzHnybs7S-YmjvGQBSmPmKXSu3D6Z2QRmLlxeDmCJUbf3dJtuL8WnJlNV8V1d3cONVHq5tem81WteX_6f2u4wN2pTSbSxYo382jDEojvQRjZQ8XIzZkWMMzce00D3xpqq2MmKiIPHYwnvrkJQh6g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMpvhyUWS7C_2CLR3OOGhbGH-oybJSwFc6q4uZE5BxxZGQALIrU3w_YkqeH990h8vZ3YEZA37HkTEf308pSKEmWCMZeG1x7Msz9ogZWfyhALP&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMgo8l0EnhX3zE0IuJyRM-eaQzfwsWLHCvgs-Ok8fNKLcOcMrpUftvBqBcTYjprZ5x4MdLOFLVd6wW-O40f9vTPDuOrkWIRs43cdUag-dwSZkIbEDT2of394ag1pdfgDx27JsF5KLr8bZI0a2rL3ZHnU9y9abaH2agRsXZgbN4_zwqi3W0sQ_T0w=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMpvhyUWS7C_2gBWtKW8iDF-FXbkDx4A9SZ0abYdCf_q7Qx00ErfrfBoetzwNGJ6AFpA-bZZvHKWn5OyPgBoPSmtX-4YpwdPCBPwZlmDWDPLA7H3JEup80I2zREKE4MJxJw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMgo8l0EnhX3z8-uwZr7dtOIW3rgog3guV5-AIyjBgZLpQLEqotwLjVPp5z28fpLskUmTGVj2tM0m_Q20p8B2iPuGYuf4wuTgWJVl16B6b911aBGGyBeIdv5vlbYQohH1ER7XzBvcTmsc&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMpvhyUWS7C_2fz-KYvU4X9WoMDadmsR_L6iIJrjApuWcR2QKZsBj072UcPMAduQoKAKpqbNcRYnzNcK48Edf_yAbbbAO2XSxEpVpx8_DOd_bPdLnSrFzDyHE8Xu48WjLryMTxiPIupMAi-rbvAO1fDJdx-tAoLpoOQgX83f5fSx2&c=&ch=


also be found on the Florida Department of Education (FLDOE) BEESS Secondary
Transition website at http://www.fldoe.org/academics/
exceptional-student-edu/secondary-transition.stml
 
Florida Department of Education/Bureau of Exceptional Education and
Student Services (BEESS)
http://www.fldoe.org/ese  
BEESS administers programs for students with disabilities and for gifted 
students. It also coordinates student services throughout the state and 
participates in multiple inter-agency efforts designed to strengthen the quality 
and variety of services available to students with special needs. The links listed
below are related to curriculum/programs that provide work based learning
activities:

Career and Technical Education
http://www.fldoe.org/workforce/programs/  
 
Program Options for Students with Disabilities: What Students 
and Families Need to Know
http://www.fldoe.org/core/fileparse.php/7690/urlt/0070074-311350_fam-
know.pdf   
 
Simply Careers! Helping Students with Disabilities Effectively Plan Their
Futures through Comprehensive Career Development
http://info.fldoe.org/docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-1415/SIMPLYatt.pdf  
 
Technical Assistance Paper 12698: Non-Paid Community-Based
Vocational Education (CBVE)
http://www.fldoe.org/core/fileparse.php/7571/urlt/0086208-y2006-2.pdf  
 

MyCareerShines
www.FloridaShines.org 
This new online planning tool is called MyCareerShines and will be 
implemented in phases beginning in the 2015-2016 school year. With
MyCareerShines, Floridians will be able to explore careers, identify personal
preferences for future employment, and learn about the educational 
requirements for specific professions.   

Occupational Outlook Handbook (OOH)
http://www.bls.gov/oco/ 
OOH provides information regarding hundreds of jobs such as the training 
and education needed, earnings, expected job prospects, what workers do 
on the job, and working conditions. It also provides job searching tips and
information regarding the job market in each state. The OOH is updated 
every two years.

Self-Advocacy and Self-Determination   
http://www.project10.info/DetailPage.php?MainPageID= 185PageCategory=Effective
PracticesinTransiton&PageSubCategory=StudentDevelopment 
Project 10 webpage containing additional resources related to self-advocacy 
and self-determination.

Self-Advocacy Strategy
http://transitionta.org/sites/default/files/PD_SAS.pdf

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMsPd1H7Z0rDZfJCYftzgtJjsdZIBs_Qay_vbepLV3cwpvrn22MFTnR0n3K9Noh1dIWJ9Oag1-W7EhrDoB4PzG_HVHBF0FwA_Ppus-x8pURDlS6MMjBdL2LVfyvntf8XmLQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMsPd1H7Z0rDZfJCYftzgtJjsdZIBs_Qay_vbepLV3cwpvrn22MFTnR0n3K9Noh1dIWJ9Oag1-W7EhrDoB4PzG_HVHBF0FwA_Ppus-x8pURDlS6MMjBdL2LVfyvntf8XmLQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMh2zcjMzPQ2FaWNFqsNQQvx8SH_B9ASWOlddYgm8fjl2O7dRXQb1JXOKYzNjLPuVKRoWDqpoPzgn6l5SaLV6QW2vqOz0OfYikPBSTPr91v-2W-Qr_7dBLuVojp9EKmN7a-C3KiaoISQfnLRmbGsyG1eqdgRdNuos56ev-6_X_PyqKqhlsmRXbPo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMpvhyUWS7C_2nx7mKCqTtwAxxwK5Z1i2okdhk__1JZBMD5AtbPr-NNk5AvKxcA6aK99yHLVQHl_NfYhhoxOyW_TdbaQBGssw-0FRr1t4os-WRRjUa1adAHc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMpvhyUWS7C_29s4ao22EIaDzY6vkadlqXERNEoxiy59ESmTVhrvYohYFj-dOO_DnuBlBewj4ujZs7k2mTtQzyYKEETIQbjx0IHalVbalP__5P1z9DvjloD8ZdSuespykFwIxwyoKyrbdedvmKK72ZdY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMpvhyUWS7C_2Odp5o29W5_PwGxgRXWQHOs6-PVc-bQnHjn1CW3RMTiCBD_DHZXGPbNn1SsS-G6_QDTfdFSus_p0ORdjDe3Ee7Bf_heVDczHOwqqqkHaKFQmmRqVJgsHBi2j3j7THEUk29jYK8rfcyx6THdXWIFa0hkfQxrb4cAgo8P4PongZZOlFAh58gLQMZc9sNdHx66Sj&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMpvhyUWS7C_2A5wOHCj_fQMKZxr-KkcFgV_Lwt5aFt_qrVhAslwi4b5NsuLA3QfNZlzfIW0IhYrEiUNEpChh8pVldMK5BBCrvw5Cw_4PVzMFRMbDAdfNV3j8vPyQ0igyhEFabXClb0voVABBkdjyFxWDjwKzbdwtNvXzXqwBiLjjJZzP9CS6WNxKORyE3YW7qA==&c=&ch=
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This Research to Practice Lesson Plan Starter from the National Secondary
Transition Technical Assistance Center (NSTTAC) focuses on teaching 
students the "I PLAN" strategy for IEP participation. The five steps of the 
plan are presented using the mnemonic "I PLAN" to help cue students to remember
the steps for the strategy.

Transition Planning
http://www.transitionta.org/TransitionPlanning.html 
This National Technical Assistance Center on Transition (NTACT) webpage
provides information and guidance on transition planning as well as a links to
different planning tools.
 
Using Community-Based Instruction (CBI) to Teach Community 
Integration Skills 
http://www.transitionta.org/system/files/resources/PD_CBI_
CommunityIntegration.pdf
This resource includes a description of the level of evidence supporting the
promising practice of using CBI to teach community integration skills. Two 
lesson plans are included.

Using Community-Based Instruction to Teach Employment Skills 
http://transitionta.org/sites/default/files/PD_CBI_Employment.pdf 
This resource includes a description of the level of evidence supporting the
promising practice of using CBI to teach employment skills. One lesson plan 
is included.

Whose Future is it Anyway?
http://www.ou.edu/content/education/centers-and-partnerships /zarrow/
trasition-education-materials/whos-future-is-it-anyway.html 
This is a student-directed transition planning curriculum that helps students 
to become more involved in the IEP planning process.

7980040 Preparation for Entrepreneurship/Self-Employment Scope 
and Sequence 
http://www.project10.info/files/7980040.Self-EmploymentEntrepreneurship.pdf 
The purpose of this scope and sequence is to support teachers implementing
Preparation for Entrepreneurship/Self-Employment (Course Number 7980040),
which includes activities and resources. 

7980110 High School Career Preparation Scope and Sequence
Click Here for Link
The purpose of this scope and sequence is to support teachers implementing 
High School Career Preparation (Course Number 7980110), which includes
activities and resources. 

7980120 High School Career Experiences Scope and Sequence
Click Here for Link
  The purpose of this scope and sequence is to support teachers implementing 
High School Career Experience (Course Number 7980120), which includes
activities and resources.  

7980130 High School Career Placement Scope and Sequence
Click Here for Link
  The purpose of this scope and sequence is to support teachers implementing 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMgo8l0EnhX3zTnMAFh8WCgvbiHr8CbM2pPM_gmXDhAzU3Bz3vT0cCAu_mAhXMiopbIdie4PSfOnOGp1gfX95FWeTtRuXPLj1YGHaBzwi176rFV2O9hw_lXd0U3oKEV08Se0ohElotgLwP07C2av9RV_Q-M8RbKP8PZycMATk4Jkh&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMpvhyUWS7C_2h9nFqHjA-LR_e9vKCh3LK091w-A7HC86hC_aLwF6sWYMv8__ilk9me3ZFk9csqnMoBlbRIDiuNJmS5UWdTcDnhafVBbDHe7n9cm0xqIQ4PxaFcm3a2FYyucivpkv7AEaoPncratprGo7Z87ocRBu2VySsqDHt4zku6eunE9zLAI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMgo8l0EnhX3zFmJNpFYTYNwnC1BkoImngHJQwbmCC5KGsy9j7X6hvLj1l_MuTH2ECH--ycR1WYgcNGZcIlVfHMXzw3SkKmIlUUnA17tVrGnI6sD1s-kMVlcDdOFrB-Djd3CHD7e2etB_O1r-cTOg1mSds6vw9o-p7l8VjqHnNQ_E&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMh2zcjMzPQ2FkZr63SaLYx6CGHy0_Quw8C60ywrPekAdDqRcdk7olzw9trY_1FqtE7UJ_v3lljKLTDYlJG9M5i7iOS3VPKy5fQSt0derBv6fdoh09rozbhvy9fcseAcd7VgO30XkScfB2ev85C8AnySS6Wfe11dmLqfO9N0o2iwo3xKdHQtke8ZnyTqM3orIHA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMhqZzNkJP9Mzw-Vh4WgCcFSnBLxGGLNq5Jod_L1ldgDhQy-KhTmRD4YGq97R5A3J-g6MF80U0Um0f2S4NDyV3_sDx9vgF_Fu_sUNyPk8RXKgY08ai0fY0dWn3dpkWvv9moWC_vHdonIxZgGmr_Qs-qoHtkQr6_SjEDeikaxK40yKbKqErTXNuKe83nrxHW3-0w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMhqZzNkJP9MzjgHkR5zzQbrnB_Wa6F2Qg18zG6pdz4Ahe3D8nJEiBFO2I5CM6dv7FGGkZ4NPX401-_ea1ZG7uwV2vGF87zlxw__ajPiG7vb-qZnR7OWL8ecqc9OR4choSU6WTh-Xhs3xXN05jhIeT-B4i0Jm2kYkwprzTU2a0-L-&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMhqZzNkJP9MzhbGGQzC_CwUu8IiCzo1W-Gd0Phqs6hwKXTn6xhX3r7i47MtkGWzlEEVsW3E7wlFogKMCS1aNzIbTpz8dCTdEJifF0QZXQC1C92G77Sgf_fnvxl3NrGPXtcxdUrTPxrdPKv7JTp4dXFcHzeUxozS99ekn29MBzDRs&c=&ch=
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High School Career Placement (Course Number 7980130), which includes activities
and resources.  

7980150 Supported Competitive Employment Scope and Sequence
Click Here for Link
The purpose of this scope and sequence is to support teachers implementing
Supported Competitive Employment (Course Number 7980150), which 
includes activities and resources.

  
  

Upcoming Events
  
Teaching Writing to Students with Significant Cognitive Disabilities:
Writing for Communication
Thursday, December 8, 2016 from 8:00am to 3:30pm (Ft. Lauderdale)
Click Here for Link
The Access Project has offered two (2) regional trainings with Dr. Janet Sturm
and Dr. Stephanie Spadorcia. Through their studies in the teaching and learning of
expressive writing, participants will hone their abilities to teach writing to students
with significant cognitive disabilities. One (1) more training remains available to
those in the South Florida region.

Upcoming Webinars
  
Online Quality Individual Educational Plan (QIEP) Document Training and
Adobe® Tools to Access Online Documents Training-Rescheduled
Wednesday, November 30, 2016 @ 9:00 am and 10:00am
Click Here for Link (QIEP Manual Training- 9:00am)
Click Here for Link (Adobe Reader Tools- 10:00am) 
The Florida Diagnostic and Learning Resources
System (FDLRS) Administration Project has
developed a one-hour overview on how to access and
utilize the new online QIEP manual, followed by an
additional professional development opportunity on
how to use Adobe® tools to access online documents
and utilize built-in accommodations. The webinars will
be offered successively on November 30, 2016 and
will be conducted via Adobe® Connect™. The webinar will be recorded for those
who are unable to attend.
  
Seeing, Not Looking: How My Daughter Got the Opportunity of a Lifetime
and What She Did With It
Wednesday, December 7, 2016 @ 3:00pm
Click Here for Link 
This webinar features how a father's
expectations for his daughter's
postsecondary experience went far

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMhqZzNkJP9Mzut9EtTNenJfsbFN4uP1WwFDhhsGElBK8Busj8QfUUhjbLP5XhF6ckaSiKRl_hw_NlUbR5jgkRvWj1Oo6l-kC_Skm1u46_seNkcxEiiBKofFFus1x4MkgNAec0St9UZj6l_-w3l0zhRJ_F91mFuGoO_ovMNkD6skkIegT3vziKPQP7MkbLElQAA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMpvhyUWS7C_2WLW85gIEJkI3F6XFINi8mUihXOXEKJOiPVnimbbk_YF2D0D6NGFHjScZRGESeKWD4Q-rml0W0ayqzu54KBDB57--KGjpF9QbnZ2Oc7BKuhZXDqEfSM9-bKAFEwNVquydzsobhELdy2MVMZeoEyN1ZRzP5MgdgnFp0qDzRQ_hcdM-TKD7qNqjcHqITcXnCwftVdKS_Ui1nk4_nnKIpQqsVFUa-N4cw8w_YwAwbLKRnD9wb3FV1AWW5ZVyhZixKMFE_ZrQqWWMOJQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n40AZoGCkM4NbTqqgA3ltn8Jg_YB6He2Je_srj0dnDvJUif8AMJzMpvhyUWS7C_2bWS4vsTi2ZcpZizhKTbs-Pmi-s-Ttxior2Nw4nSNUF3DYbYUFnccn9-_uRHVyhTrTt-FIpEcZ1szM3TQi3XdY7sXeWPS9uTuLz6WeY_A87R-IpTyqsqhynTDbjW5iBCzZlkjcDOZu8X11G-4ZE2eauMtBX0e1qjgEgMwLPvXBqs=&c=&ch=
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beyond what he imagined. 
  

Join Our Mailing List

About Project 10 Topical Briefs:
Project 10 Topical Briefs provide short informational summaries 
and resource links related to secondary transition.
Have a question? Want to find or recommend a resource? Have some great
news to share? 
Send us an email at
project10@stpete.usf.edu 
  
For back issues of Project 10 Topical Briefs, visit the newsletter page on the Project
10 website at http://www.project10.info/Newsletter.php.

Project 10: Transition Education Network
 
Assists Florida school districts and relevant stakeholders in building capacity to
provide secondary transition services to students with disabilities in order to
improve their academic success and post-school outcomes.

Project 10: Transition Education Network 
University of South Florida St. Petersburg 
Questions or comments?  
Email us at
project10@stpete.usf.edu  
www.Project10.info
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